MONEY POINT GULCH TRAIL
Length: 10 km Duration: 4-4.5 hrs
Difficulty: 5

Middle Head

Meat Cove
Trail head/starting point: At the end of the Money Point Road,
Bay St. Lawrence
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Driving directions to start (Bay St. Lawrence) - head to intersection
at Cape North - go straight through (veer right) to Bay St.
Lawrence, approximately 18 kms away. Do not turn left at
intersection, as you will head to Cheticamp (wrong way). Go past
Co-op and turn right at first paved road to the right - Money
Point Road to turn around.

Sugarloaf
Aspy Bay
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Dingwall 25
White Point

Cape
North

Whale Interpretive Centre
Pleasant Bay

Big Intervale

Cabots Landing Provincial Park, Aspy Bay

Section 2 - A 2.2 km hike across the cape on a reasonably level
old road. After 300 m the trail converges with a road coming from
the right. Keep straight. After another 1.7 km take a trail bearing
off 60 degrees to the left.
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Section 3 - The third leg is 1.7 km down an old rutted gravel trail
made narrow by alders. View Aspy Bay, White Point and St. Paul
Island. Elevation change: 328 m; Approximate time: 45 minutes
(Allow at least an hour for the return up.)
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KIDSTON ISLAND TRAILS
Difficulty: 1
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Kidston Island & Beach in Baddeck - The beach at Kidston Island is
known for its lighthouse at the northeast tip and its sandy crescent
beach (with lifeguard services). A free shuttle boat transports
visitors and locals 300 meters over to the island from July Ist
to Labour Day. Operated by the local Lions Club, it leaves at regular
intervals from the community wharf. Besides taking the short hike
to the tip of Kidston sland to view the lighthouse, take the path
to the other side where there are wonderful views across the bay
toward Alexander Graham Bell’s summer home Beinn Bhreagh and
the lovely Washabuck Peninsula. Relax on a bench and watch bald
eagles soaring and yachts cruising the lake.

Indian Brook
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Big Bras d’Or

Inverness
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Neil’s Harbour
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Other notes - The ascents and descents are on rocky, gravely
surfaces. YOU NEED GOOD FOOTWEAR - hiking boots. Weather
conditions may change quickly. Bring a windbreaker jacket and
hiking poles for ascents, descents and balance on difficult terrain.
Total elevation change 630 m.
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CAPE BRETON HIGHLANDS

Section 4 - The fourth leg is 1.4 km hike (20 minutes) on a level
trail along the top of a 25 m cliff dropping to the water. Several
hundred meters along the trail pass the square cellar hole of the
original Cape North Light (built in 1876 and destroyed by fire about
1908). In 1908 a stone lighthouse was built 1 kilometer on the
trail. This magnificent light served the area until 1981. In 1981 the
lighthouse was disassembled stone-by-stone and reassembled at
a museum in Ottawa where it remains. A steal tower and solar
panels eventually replaced it. Hikers will return by hiking Section 4,
then section 3 and to section 2 to the intersection.
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MARY ANN FALLS
Difficulty: 1
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Opposite the entrance to the Broad Cove Campground is the
entrance to Warren Lake, Broad Cove Mountain,
Branch Pond
Glenora Distillery
Lookoff and Mary Ann Falls. Follow the road for about 6 km (4 mi)
and you’ll see the parking lot for Mary Ann Falls. A short path, a
small bridge and some stairs and you’ll hear and then see the falls.
The falls flow into Mary Ann brook which makes its way to theMabou
ocean at Black Brook.
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DALEM LAKE
Difficulty: 1

Iona

Two Rivers
Wildlife Park

Louisbourg

naturallyactivevictoriacounty.com/trails

Fortress of Louisbourg
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SMOKEY MOUNTAIN MICROWAVE TOWERS
Length: 3 km Duration: 1-1.5 hrs
Difficulty: 2

This trail provides two great panoramic views of North Shore and
of Ingonish. Take your camera. You will hike up an old road to
both locations, passing a few towers along the way. This hike
will
Port
take place directly across from the Cape Smokey Provincial Park.
Hastings
Trailhead/Starting Point – Park at Cape Smokey Provincial Park.
Walk out from parking lot and cross the Cabot Trail highway and
begin the hike. It is a rocky roadway used by employees to access
Port
the two microwave towers. Once there, it is open, very rough and
the view is awesome. The hike is uphill on the way to the towers
and downhill on the way back. Rocky underfoot so good footwear
is advised. The terrain is open with no trees, and at a high altitude,
so it may be windy and cold (wind breaker and head cover advised,
and take water). Directions: Drive to picnic park entrance on top
of Smokey Mountain. If park is open, park in the lot at park site. If
not, pull-off just before the entrance or pull into road on left just
after picnic park entrance.

Marion Bridge

Whycocomagh

Celtic
Music
Dalem Lake Provincial Park is located 3 km. east
of Boularderie
Centre
East, 4 km. north off HighwayJudique
105 at St James Interpretive
Road. It is a popular
park on a small lake with hardwood-shaded tables and a white
sand beach. The hiking trail is 2.2 km. Park activities include sports
fishing, kayaking, canoeing, hiking, bird watching and exploring
the area’s wildlife.
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Scenic Hiking
Routes
Victoria County
Cape Breton Island

Baddeck

This is a great place for a picnic. The hike is easy and takes 15 - 20
minutes to reach viewing location. Once you arrive at the falls,
enjoy exploring around the rocks.
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Victoria County

Bay St. Lawrence
St. Margaret’s Valley

30 29

Section 1 - Hikers will climb a mountain approximately 45-50
minutes to the top.

CAP E B R ETON
IS LAND
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Freshwater Lake Look-off, Ingonish
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Easy

2 - Moderate

3 - Challenging

4 - Difficult

5 - Very Difficult
Naturally Active (Victoria County) Logo Reproduction Specifications

*young and elderly

*someone in good hiking condition

*someone in good hiking condition

*someone in excellent hiking condition

*someone in excellent hiking condition

*someone in fair hiking condition

*trails are generally in good condition

*trails are generally in good condition

*trails are generally in good condition

*trails are not always in good condition

*trails are generally in good condition
Arichat

*increased mileage

*increased mileage

*significant increase in mileage

*significant increase in mileage

*very
little
elevation
gain
LeNoir
Forge
Museum

*moderate elevation gain

*significant elevation gain

*significant increase in elevation gain

*significant increase in elevation gain

DIFFICULTY LEVELS

1 Easy

1

2 Moderate

3 Challenging

BALD MOUNTAIN
Length: 5 km Duration: 3 hrs Difficulty: 2

This 1,113 foot mountain peak ranks as the 29th highest mountain
in Nova Scotia. Destination point features “On Top of the World,”
spectacular views of Iona and Kelly’s Mountain Look-off. Take Big
Baddeck Road to Baddeck Forks Golf Course. Just before golf course
driveway take the road on the right and drive along for 5-6 km.
Just before it takes a sharp left to Centre Bridge, the road goes
straight and abruptly ends (Silver Dart Snowmobile trail). Park here.

2

SMOKEY TOWERS
Length: 3 km Duration: 1 - 1 hr 30 mins
Difficulty: 2

This trail provides two great panorama views of the North Shore
and of Ingonish... take your camera. You will hike up an old road to
both locations and pass by towers along the way. Please park your
cars in the Cape Smokey Provincial Park. We will walk out from
parking lot and cross the Cabot Trail highway and begin the hike.
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BOILER TRAIL
Length: 4.5 km Duration: 3 hrs Difficulty: 2
CELL PHONE SERVICE IS SPOTTY, BUT AVAILABLE

This trail follows the Old Rear Forks Road and is well maintained.
SANS trail # 760 enters approximately 100 meters from the
beginning of the trail and continues to a 1930’s Boiler Steamer and
beyond. The first 1.5 kms of the trail (Photos 3, 4 & 5) are passable
with a vehicle in snow free seasons. There is space for parking
six of more vehicles at the intersection of SANS trails # 760 & #
780. The trail to this point is a gentle grade with an elevation gain
of about 200 feet. The next 1.5 kms are relatively level with an
elevation gain of about 100 feet. There is a small creek at this point
with a bridge decked with galvanized steel guardrail material. From
this point the steepness of the trail increases with an elevation gain
of about 340 feet over the next 1.5 kms. The boiler is on the right
side of the trail at this point. This latter portion of the trail is the
most pleasing as it passes through predominately hardwood forest.
The trail continues past the boiler and joins up with the SANS
highland trails. The forest beyond the boiler is mostly young
softwood. There are occasional views of the hillsides and valley.
In addition to the historical significance of the boiler the early
portion of the trail skirts and crosses Mill Brook on which once
stood a water-powered grist mill.
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BRANCH POND
Length: 14.87km Duration: 3 hrs 30 mins
Difficulty: 3

CELL PHONE SERVICE IS SPOTTY, BUT AVAILABLE
Branch Pond is likely the straightest trail on the Island. It follows
an old fire road through Acadian, Boreal and Taiga land regions
and offers two look-offs. The first look-off, which features a
view of Cape Smokey and Middlehead, is the nicer of the two in
our opinion. There is a cabin just past the midway mark of the
trail which makes a good landmark during the trek. The trail ends
without sign-age at a clearing for a vehicle to turn around. You
can see Branch Pond from there, however, the path leading down
to it is getting tough to get through. This trail is open to cyclists.
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BROAD COVE MOUNTAIN
Length: 2.3 km (return) Duration: 1 hr 30 mins
Elevation: 35-180 m (115-590 ft)
Difficulty: 3

4 Difficult

7

CAPE SMOKEY PROVINCIAL PARK
Length: 12.45 km Duration: 4 hrs 10 mins
Difficulty: 3
THERE IS CELL PHONE SERVICE IN THE AREA

The Smokey trail in the back of the Cape Smokey Provincial Park
offers many look-offs and a very enjoyable hike. The trail goes
through white birch forest, remnants of burnt forest and eventually
leads you over the top of Smokey. The final view at the end of
Middle Head and the Keltic Lodge is simply amazing. Save some
energy for the way back as we find it a harder trek out than in.
According to the locals, this trail is maintained by the province, not
the park, and it tends to be one of the last trails to be cleaned up
after the winter months.
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This switchback trail leads through a dense forest of softwood
to the top of Broad Cove Mountain for exceptional views of the
rocky Atlantic coast, with Middle Head and Cape Smokey in the
distance. You climb 168 m over a distance of 1.6 km. Watch for
moose along the way or eagles as they soar overhead. A bench
at the top allows you to relax and enjoy the vistas below.
Trailhead starting point: A small parking lot on your right about
1/3 of the way in on the Warren Lake road.
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UISGE BAN FALLS
Length: 5 km Duration: 1 hr Difficulty: 2

Uisge Ban Falls, Gaelic for “white water”, is located 14.5 kilometres
(9 miles) north of Baddeck. From Highway 105 take Exit 9. A
4 kilometre (2.4 mile) trail passes through a hardwood forest
comprised largely of maple, birch, beech and leads to a 16 metre
(50 foot) high waterfall. The Falls Trail is approximately 3.0
kilometres (1.8 miles) in length and requires about one hour to
complete. The trail passes through a field then follows Falls Brook
upstream through a mixed forest and then a hardwood forest.
The deep stream valley narrows dramatically in the vicinity of
Uisge Ban Falls. At the falls, the sheer walls of the gorge tower 150
metres (500 feet) on either side. The River Trail proceeds north
from Falls Brook. It is about 3.0 kilometres (1.8 miles) in length
(return) and requires about one hour to travel. Following along the
banks of the North Branch Baddeck River, the trail winds through
a climax sugar maple, yellow birch, beech forest at the foot of the
river valley’s steep slope.
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THERE IS NO CELL PHONE SERVICE IN THE AREA
A short ride takes you through the small community of
Big Harbour located along the Bras d’Or Lake. At the end of the
road you can see the ferry wharf. A ferry service operated between
Ross Ferry and Big Harbour until 1961 and was the only route
to Sydney. The Seal Island Bridge has replaced the ferry service.
Traffic is light along this road. Trailhead starting point: Parking lot
past Clyburn Picnic Park and Bridge.
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COASTAL TRAIL
Length: 10.3 km (return)
Duration: 4 hrs 30 mins Difficulty: 4

GLASGOW LAKES LOOK-OFF
Length: 9.42 km Duration: 2 hrs 45 mins
Difficulty: 3

THERE IS NO CELL PHONE SERVICE IN THE AREA
From Paquette Lake, follow an old fire access trail across
windswept barrens, over hills and through stands of softwood
trees. Then follow a short side trail to the top of Glasgow Lakes
Hill where you can see for miles! This is a great trail to give you
a feel for the “highlands plateau”. This flat area at the top of the
park has vegetation similar to the northern Taiga with stunted
trees, huckleberries and bracken ferns. The panoramic view of the
open barrens and the ocean are unique. Trailhead starting point:
Take the Paquette Lake road and park at the lake.
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CLYBURN VALLEY
Length: 9.96 km (return) Duration: 2 hrs
Difficulty: 2

This scenic trail hugs the ocean, briefly joining the Jack Pine
Trail then continuing along granite headlands, coastal meadows
and cobblestone beaches. The trail connects with Jigging Cove
Trail. There are 3 cobble stone beaches which must be crossed
on this hike.
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FRANEY MOUNTAIN
Length: 7.62 km (return)
Duration: 2 hrs 30 mins Difficulty: 3.5

THERE IS NO CELL PHONE SERVICE IN THE AREA
Franey Mountain is likely the busiest mountain hiking trail on the
island, but it is a must see without question. It starts off climbing
slowly through hardwood/softwood forest, eventually making it to
the first steep section. From there it becomes tougher as you climb,
eventually reaching the summit 335 meters above sea level. The view
is priceless, one of Cape Breton’s show case views. Most folks return
via the old access road, which loops back around the mountain and
has two side trails which visit MacDougall’s and Canns Lakes. You can
also return the same route you came in on, the distance is around
6.19 km’s if you chose that path. Trailhead starting point: Drive North
from the Ingonish Beach campground for 1.5 kms past the church
and golf course and over the Clyburn bridge. Take the next left at
Franey Trail sign. Continue on this road from pavement to a gravel
road up the hill for about 1 km to the trailhead and parking lot.
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FRESHWATER LAKE
Length: 1.7 km Duration: 30-40 mins
Elevation: 0-15 m (0-50 ft)

Significant Features: Atlantic coastline, geology
Trailhead: Parking lot on the Cabot Trail
This mere “leg stretcher” is quite fascinating. From this rocky granite
headland jutting out into the sea, you can watch the ocean crash
against the rocks or catch a glimpse of whales offshore as fishermen
tend to their lobster traps – daring to come so close to the rocks.
Notice the twisted stunted trees – known as “krummholz” – and
the leathery leaves of the bayberry. Plants here have adapted to this
windy, salt-sprayed coastal environment.
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Starting next to the ocean, this short, level trail follows the shoreline
of a small lake that was once an ocean bay. A side trail (1.6 km
return) follows the cobble barrier beach which separates the lake
from the Atlantic Ocean. Hear the unique song of the loon, or catch a
glimpse of one from the viewing deck. Complete your stroll with a dip
in the ocean or in the Freshwater Lake. Bicycles are permitted on this
trail but pedestrians have the right of way. Trailhead starting point:
Ingonish Beach Day Use parking lot.
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FRESHWATER LAKE LOOK-OFF
Length: 0.3 km (return) Duration: 10 mins
Elevation: 10-45 m (35-150 ft)
SHORT, STEEP CLIMB

Significant Features: Atlantic coastline
Trailhead: Cabot Trail, across from the park’s Administration
Building in Ingonish
Short but steep, or, steep but short! A picturesque vista unfolds
before you: Ingonish Beach, Freshwater Lake, Middle Head and Cape
Smokey. If you don’t have time for a longer hike to get a view, then
this trail is for you. Children enjoy it also but be careful at the top.

JACK PINE
Length: 2.3 km (loop)
Duration: 1 hr
Elevation: 10 - 55 m (35 - 180 ft)
INTERPRETIVE LOOP / SHORT CLIMBS / SOME ROCKY,
RUGGED SECTIONS.

Significant Features: Atlantic coastline, Jack Pine
Trailhead: Turn off the Cabot Trail at the Black Brook day-use
area and turn left to the upper parking lot
This scenic trail overlooks the Atlantic coastline and winds through
a post-fire jack pine stand. This pocket of jack pine is significant
because it is separated from the rest of its range by 200 km.
Interpretive panels tell the story of this area, beginning with a fire in
1921, a budworm infestation and the hardy vegetation that survives
today in this harsh coastal environment. If you want a longer hike,
connect up with the Coastal Trail.
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JIGGING COVE
Length: 5 km (return)
Duration: 2-3 hrs
Elevation: 0 - 65 m (0 - 215 ft)
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Significant Features: Acadian forest, lake
Trailhead: Parking lot on the Cabot Trail
Birders and other nature lovers simply enjoy the varied wildlife on
this short relaxing trail, following the shoreline of a small man-made
lake before connecting with Coastal Trail. The trail name comes from
a neighbouring cove, where fishermen used to jig for cod.
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MEAT COVE MOUNTAIN
Length: 5.22 km (return) Duration: 1 hr
Difficulty: 3

Money Point is named after a cove where a French Galleon was
wrecked for years after gold coins kept washing ashore, this cove
is actually 2km from the Money point lighthouse. The trail is the
old lighthouse access road, the first half is in good condition but
the descent down to Money point is quite impassible to ATV and
snowmobiles due to erosion and vegetation growth, we saw very
little in the way of recent traffic tracks and no sign of ATV traffic
on the lowlands around Money Point. Trailhead starting point:
Coming from the Cabot Trail turn right at the Bell the top of
the mountain in Bay Road Valley before the road descends into
St. Margaret’s Village and Bay St. Lawrence.
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MIDDLE HEAD
Length: 4 km Duration: 2 hrs
Difficulty: 2

CELL PHONE SERVICE IS SPOTTY IN THE AREA
The Middle Head Trail follows a long, narrow peninsula separating
two ocean bays, ending on headland cliffs overlooking the Atlantic
Ocean, Cape Smokey and Ingonish Island. There are opportunities
to see seabirds, seals, whales and eagles, as well as fishing boats in
the early summer. Trailhead starting point: Follow the road signs to
Keltic Lodge in Ingonish Beach. Proceed past the main lodge to the
parking lot. A set of stairs on the left side marks the beginning of
the trail.

NORTH RIVER FALLS
Length: 18 km (return) Duration: 5 - 7 hrs
Difficulty: 5
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WHITE POINT
Length: 5.78 km (return)
Duration: 1 hr 30 mins - 2 hrs Difficulty: 2

THERE IS DECENT CELL PHONE SERVICE IN THE AREA
White Point trail is an amazing coastal hike not too far past Neil’s
Harbour. The trail starts out on a dirt road and follows the coast,
taking you through an old French fishing village up to White
Point. You can see White Point Island from here – about 1km
from the trail head. From there, head right and travel along stony
coastline, along cliffs and through thick white spruce forest. The
end goal is to get to Burnt Head. Trailhead starting point: Drive to
Neil’s Harbour and turn right onto the Scenic Route Drive. You’ll
pass through Neil’s Harbour and New Haven communities before
coming to White Point. Turn right at White Point and continue to
the community turn down at the wharf and park your car. Walk up
to the trailhead where the pavement meets the gravel.
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MICA HILL
Length: 8.1 km Duration: 2 hrs 45 mins
Difficulty: 3

THERE IS NO CELL PHONE SERVICE IN THE AREA
Possible wildlife: rare American martin, moose, foxes, owls,
hawks, pheasants, deer and coyotes. There are also a high
population of black bears, lynx’s and bobcats in the mountains.
The trail starts by climbing a steep hill which joins an old
settlement road made/used by Scottish settlers in the mid 1800′s.
Many of their stone old foundations are still intact in various
locations along the hike. The settlement road goes through a
series of mixed hardwood and softwood forest winding along the
mountains. Eventually the wood along the trail thins out and you
hit the old MacLean farm. At the fork in the trail, veer to the right
and head towards the Old Forest. Once you make it through the
Old Forest the hike becomes increasingly more difficult as you
wind your way through more mountains, scale river side cliffs,
nervously cross old hand-made bridges and cross over the east
branch of the river twice. As you near the end of the trail the land
mass opens up there are the falls.
The largest waterfalls in the Maritimes, the mighty 32 meter North
River Falls is a truly breathe taking sight. The mist from their
watery wrath will be cooling your face as you recover from the
initial sighting and make your make way closer to the base. In June
through mid-July a large number of Canadian Tiger Swallowtail
butterflies migrate and take limited residence here and along the
river. Time it with the leaves changing the fall for an extra mind
numbing experience.
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RED ISLAND
Length: 5-7 km Duration: 1.5 hrs
Difficulty: 1

This is a nice little hike that starts off on a cart path and runs
down along the Barachois River. You eventually come out to a
cobblestone beach and can walk in either direction from there.
Left takes you to Red Island. This is a good hike to add to the
end of your day after a day in the park. Trailhead starting point:
Look for the Red Islands hiking trails sign close to the St. Ann’s Bay
church before the Barrachois turn off. The Red Island hiking trail
starts at the trailhead sign.

WARREN LAKE
Length: 4.81 km Duration: 1 hr 20 mins
Difficulty: 1

CELL PHONE SERVICE IS SPOTTY IN THE AREA
For a relaxing walk or an early morning jog, this level trail is hard
to beat. Starting at the Warren Lake picnic area or the access trail
from Broad Cove Campground, the trail hugs the shoreline of the
park’s largest lake and is alive with wildlife. A wide variety of birds
flit through the trees and there is evidence of larger animals like
moose and bear. Quiet hikers may catch a glimpse of one of these
elusive animals. Trailhead starting point: Warren Lake picnic area.
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Mica Hill is a new trail being developed in the Cape Breton
Highlands. It is expected to open in 2015, but is useable and quite
nice at the moment (though very rooty). The trail starts off on the
Glasgow Lakes trail, and you hang left at the fork in the trail to
start this. There is no signage yet (as of Oct 2014), but likely will
be soon. The trek to Mica Hill has a unique feel to it as you pass
through a baron-like area with marshes and can see for miles in
almost any direction. Behind is an incredible view of the Sugar Loaf
area, which just gets better the further along Mica Hill you get, not
to mention it’s the main view on the way back. When you reach
the top of Mica Hill, you will understand why it has such a name.
Enjoy the scenery and retrace your steps to return.
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NORTH RIVER LITTLE FALLS
Length: 2 km Duration: 30 - 45 mins
Difficulty: 2

A short hiking trail that takes you through a forested area to the
Little Falls of North River. An area popular for different types of
fungi along the way. Some great photo opportunities on this hike.
Trailhead starting point: North River Provincial Park at end of the
Oregon Road - 5 kms gravel off the Cabot Trail.

OPEN DECEMBER - APRIL

CELL PHONE SERVICE IS SPOTTY IN THE AREA NOT ALONG
THE BEACH
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CELL PHONE SERVICE IS SPOTTY IN THE AREA

SKI – TUONELA, ST. ANN’S

Located 10km (6mi) past the Gaelic College on the Cabot Trail.
15km (9mi) of groomed woodland trails; some challenging
hills. Telemark hill and 125m (400ft) serviced by ski tow; 4km
ski to lodge.

THERE IS NO CELL PHONE SERVICE IN THE AREA
This trail offers stunning views of Meat Cove and the surrounding
area from a maximum elevation of 1040 feet. It also offers a fantastic
cardiovascular workout climbing 900ft in 0.75km. The ridge of
the mountain is over a kilometer long with fantastic views in all
directions and great blueberry picking in season. The local community
have installed ropes and rebar railings to assist your ascent/decent
in the steep sections. Trailhead starting point: Park at the Meat Cove
Welcome Centre and the trailhead is a short walk back up the road
exiting Meat Cove.

MONEY POINT LIGHT
Length: 13 km (return)
Duration: 5 hrs 30 mins Difficulty: 5

THERE IS NO CELL PHONE SERVICE IN THE AREA

LEVEL TRAIL / RUGGED WITH WET SECTIONS / ENDS AT
A BOULDER BEACH

LEVEL, WHEELCHAIR-ACCESSIBLE TRAIL / SUITABLE FOR
FAMILIES WITH YOUNG CHILDREN
Significant Features: Atlantic coastline, lake, beaver pond
Trailhead: Ingonish Beach Day Use Area parking lot

GREEN COVE
Length: 0.2 km (return) Duration: 10 mins
Elevation: 10 m (35 ft)

CAUTION: KEEP AWAY FROM CLIFFS DURING HIGH WIND
AND WAVES.

THERE IS NO CELL PHONE SERVICE IN THE AREA

SHORT, STEEP CLIMB WITH RUGGED SECTIONS
Significant Features: Ocean, mountain scenery
Trailhead: A small parking lot about 1/3 of the way in on the
road to Warren Lake

5 Very Difficult

CAPE DAUPHIN
Length: 5.7 km (return) Duration: 2 hrs
Difficulty: 3

THERE IS NO CELL PHONE SERVICE IN THE AREA
The cape is located on the east coast of Cape Breton Island
and divides St. Ann’s Bay to the north from the Great Bras d’Or
channel to the south. The easternmost tip of Cape Dauphin is
composed of karst topography and has several solution caves in
the area, one of which, “Fairy Hole” is a sea cave reputedly linked
to various legends of the Mi’kmaq Nation.
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TENERIFE
Length: 4 km Duration: 2hrs 30 mins - 3 hrs
Difficulty: 4

The first section of trail leads you into the valley to the left of
The Peak ( part of the mountain with rocky outcrop). This part
is a gradual climb of 100 meters in a young forest of a variety of
mixed hardwoods and softwoods. at the end of this section you
will come to a small brook ( John’s Brook ) on your left. You then
make a sharp right turn and start climbing the west side of the
mountain for an additional 200 meters in a 500 to 600 meter
distance. The top section is quite steep with loose rocks. The top
offers a magnificent view of North Harbour and area including
St. Paul Island. Trailhead starting Point: The trail is located in the
community of Aspy Bay on the road to Bay St. Lawrence.The trail
starts directly across a fairly large parking area 4.2 km from the
intersection of The Cabot Trail and Bay St. Lawrence Rd.
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CABOT LANDING BEACH
Length: 4 km Duration: 1 hr 30 min - 2 hrs
Difficulty: 1

Fun and relaxing hike where hikers can enjoy the sand ocean waves
and the mountains in the background. Some amazing photos have
been taken here over the years. Take time to look at the calm
and plaques at the Cabot Landing Provincial Park. The pointed
mountain in the background is Sugarloaf Mountain. Trailhead
starting point: Drive North from Cape North to Bay St. Lawrence.
Look for the Cabot Landing Provincial Park. Turn right and park in
the Provincial Park. The hike begins on the beach.
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WILKIE SUGAR LOAF
Length: 4 km Duration: 1 hr 30 mins - 2 hrs
Difficulty: 5

The trail to the peak of Sugar Loaf Mountain is a long steady one.
Notice I did not say easy, it is far from that. There are very few
places to stop and rest your legs as you make your way through
the dense coniferous forest which covers the mountainside. Along
the way you will you will catch a few brief glimpses of the Atlantic
and nothing much more. The true reward is after one hour of
uphill climb when the ground finally levels out and you get your
first views of where you came from.John Cabot landed on the
shores of Cape Breton over 500 years ago and when you reach
the top of Sugar Loaf Mountain it is obvious why he pulled over
and left his legacy. Approximately 1400 feet below you see the
long sandy shores of Cabot Landing Beach, including the waters of
North, South, Middle, and Digby Harbours. Looking inland you see
ridge after ridge of Cape Breton’s Highlands, reaching all the way
to the most uninhabited regions on Cape Breton Island. Trailhead
starting point: Located just 1km North of Cabot Landing Provincal
Park on the left. Park at Cabot Landing Provincial Park.

